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Attend ‘Y’ Meets 

On Brotherhood 

. 

Senior Play Cast 
* everen r . 
m= es TE “Twin Bade”? aries . zones 10 Opea 

: SWE eds es : a) es 
ps : : | “Religious Emphasis Week”, 

Vercinia Rouse and Dave Owens Templeton Favors Picklesimer Article cored by the YWCA and YMCA as 

oe the leading roles of Appears In Journal | |time for a campus wide period 

i uwkins and Harry Haw-| 5 8 : | | thought and discussion, will open on 

tryouts last Thursday e ro Kusie Jazz In a recent number of Economic | | the next week a four-da 

for the senior play, TWIN E 3 § | Geography, there appeared an article | | pr formal ta discussior 3 

' . . (eo “Forest in the New Bright 'To- | me conferences on various 

Bani cha ciaGone alll Sinatra Croonin [iaceo Belt,” by Dr. P. W. Piekle- 

y James Warren, as Signor | simer, head of the department of | 

ilian tener, Manibellé] py dean Gdeein and Louise Kaleo. | Scans 80 ECTC. His article i 

1 ion AOS Mate) ae ‘ustrated with maps and pictures of | : 

3 fuuien Henle ane: queen TU: College students make a more en-| ;his section of the state. | 

RB pe anaeey tmnt at imi eee owe noone everyens| During the past few years there 
E 

a Senepee, eters rar eeu) i WAS OS Ce a a ae phi- | i 3 

Sy SCHOOL, STUDENTS } feces ee Templeton, when asked if| ea) journals and trade publications a \ z 

n attend the nursery school nates Cebit ee before college number of articles by Dr. Pickle- | ’ 

a ERG \-mannered young woman; Mickey eee : és simer. A recent article of his, en- 

; ie ea ate None 2 aa | nore Comune eae United | titled “Our Changing Geography, | 

t ence Perkins: back States, Alec Templeton. was a con-) has t F i : 
F 

G R ‘ts and Jimmy P: maid with a dry sense of humor. Secieaee Xu aes =e has been widely published. 
jin 

R andidimmy Patteson. | ce eae sen geass coru biamise in Binplends = Hoyever, ema 2 

a eran Perey Cele: then he only played serious music = 
Ie 

; ia Te Meee oe ee EG acquired the degrees of Licentiate Rell 10us Grou S Phe ay ; 

i Z : A aR er ees of the Royal Academy of Music and 
Rise ieee Sea a 

f * 
i sociate o re Roy: ‘ollege 

oe = a 

YON ynations nnounce qecddetion will he directedehys == ey ce ther nivel Gillcec cy 
nn ee eee eee ut eme 

; 

NI y ? d tor del Ele erimeon Mon United States in 1936 with band 
| 

a i 
5 S leader, Jack Hylton, to do radio 

5F e xt ear Ss { eaders y 1e date for the play has|)\a’acts, In 1940, Mr, Templetor 
Hob Get been echeduled Gubllaccordine It ae ee ee eee aes ro er 00 

Ps : oe to present plans, it will be given] * tN iis citizensinp: naners and : c | 

Brandt, Doug . ree eM married a Californian WENI ; | 

‘ the first few weeks of the) 7 . ra WENDELL W. SMILEY y 

n np Quarter es ie _ Mr. Nord, busi who The ---¥ vesper programs this | 

g. and Amos Working haustace) wall we Seree has been with Mr ever month are carrying out the theme 
t » 

= Rube Hooks, Hiram Maye, his first concert ir vo as- February, “Brotherhood Mon with 
li 

Publications : Elizabeth cenit serted that Negro spirituals are a| Various persons speaking on brother- 1. j \G 
q 

a bul ie succor *|favorite of Mr. Templeton. When |hood in its many aspects. The climax an E | 
: 

ar 2 » Sor e 
¢ e ar 

vit 

Teco Echo ee ste ae Mr. Templeton heard his first George of this series of talks and discussions J@ “#177, | 1 

aeeecnay Christine| CNN. tunes, he exel oe Sageligious Emphasis Week” BS ect. SHEMUOL | ei 

ed ce eee wil into the parlor.” __|February 22-25 with Rev. Charles M jes 

a make-up; Frances Brown, is 6 Fog.) tT] : | 

Be ae Classics their inning, but Mr.|Jones, pastor of the Pre re te ¥ 
church of Chapel Hiil as le Baw § ! rary 

by Bob Martin 

ler men. 
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Templeton thrills his audience 
   Miss 

} 
regular monthy busin: The 

ing was held Friday 
s for the tryouts were 

and Babe Hooks 
     mixing the serious and light pie 

On his Wednesday night program 

  

night, 

    

    Ellen Caldwell   

  

    

                 
      

  

      

    

              

    

  

  

  

    

     

r associate usi- 
z ai aes ‘ mixes tunes into clever impro 4, with several offi riving re- T f wi 

Tecoan were Twent -Five ¢ | tions and ir onates people. ports. plea d 

r; Leon Flem- y ir S At the reception held after the con- | A “Br rhood Through yw} 

‘ ell - cert Mr. Templeton made up songs | Christian Unity”, ed by lege 1 

4 ate Take Final Oaths and sang them to Camille Jernigan, | Spence Watson, program dell W 

y. Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Me led by Paula Ross Snider br : eee 

Ss rick- 2 = Cha > Dr *ebruary 
tive North Caro- ag eee 

: NATIONS pune ay g | While he w: : nd was carried out ceived his edu TATA els ee ee Sas 

iced Go prayers, an = . Robte a ? 

ih. . At | initiation dinner last her how pecial note in the Hodges 

By. Hillman Speaks « Febrary 28 inthe oo 
ling, twenty-five hon- 1 

] 
1 + 

At Chanel P . sapere tse eg ohn ei Se ._ FTA Organizes Drive 
a a e ro ram : Soon ce Whe nat he thought of M™#h' Februa 13, on j 

nt _ x = 

ity a he the ECTC chapter of Prank Sinatra, Templeton stated Brotherhood In the United States.’ For Salv age ¢ ampaign 

ee ee agi Aime Giunl Oats GEV iat ne Mets Sia ateaee@erremn euvand yore cosy abort gam werntvilley condos = ; ; { 

=p R _| the je Saatigual business} qin Sneir cu sitiiinde mene tania eee dovmuonsiy sng menduceas Oe Heese : ae : 

GE college ander ne aris cane if tes imiers Tamas Dr. Hilldrup asked the 

a personal friend as he did, they spirit of Christian 
) 

the occasion was Dr. would understand } Frankie se 

to- Browning, head of the business is Mr. Templeton’s te singer 4 ee eaes neues pe 

good Bat deasonenk | His topicser and Mr. Templeton confides that} 0°es not necessamiy m n equality of 

Ba eat been Ghbeen! (eros ae Crosby is Sinatra’s favorite. m is sometimes thought. The 

oe Ee erie ne Goes intNerilt Gaz Bible recognizes this fact, he said, 

ng the parable of the talents. 

  

also 
i Dr 

t to- 

    

   
not yet 

“However, 

  

ur stand- 

  

get- 

   

   

        

a person. 

takes to be a good 

Dr. Hillman. In 

stated that 

aracterisucs 

  

   
    

  

yuld have are     

> intelligence, per- 

ealth, a sense of 

in children, charac- 

      

s 
religion. 

com He ad I think teaching is the 

od est pr ion... . second to 

Dr n was introduced by 

    R. Meadows. 

Weep No More, My Ladies! 

Leap Year Is Here Again 
Keat 

  

  

Frances 

  

    
    

   

  

lor, Gree 

    

Audrey 

‘by Wieniawski as a violin solo, ac- 

|companied by Miss Eleanor Ethridge. 

typical night at the Campus 

ng, Frances Bassinger, Mary C.; Mesdames L. 

Page, and Winnie! Browning. 

  

    

  

   
  

    

Toastmistress was Geraldine Tay- 

Ne senior and president of 

e local Beta Kappa chapter. Miss 

V. Dempsey welcomed the 

President L. R. Meadows ex- | nc 

t greetings to the initiates; and 

Dr. K. V. Gilbert played “Romance” 

  

Ba 

  

    
A 

Sess w 
Those students initiated were Ruth | z 

and academic training. 

   

Allen, Annie Bartholomew, Rena} 

Bateman, Gretchen Boswell, Mary 

Bryan, Di 

nut, Amy Floyd, Betsy Hobgood, | 

Laura Hearne, Clarine Johnson, Mil-| 

Lewis, Daisy Mayo, 

born, Annie Sue Perry, Ellen Riddick, | 

Maribelle Robertson, Marjorie Rowe, 

Russell, Geraldine Taylor, Katherine 

Frances Tunstall, Jane Vann and 

Vivian Yelverton. Mrs. Joyce Hill 
  

Hales and Misses Lena C. Ellis, Velma 

Lowe and Tommie Lou Corbitt were 

nade honorary members. 

Dr. Browning and Miss Dempsey, 

members of the Zeta Chapter at 

Colorado State Teachers college, pre- 

sided over the initiation. 

at the dinner were 

R. Meadows and E. R. 

  

Other gues 

  

rush up to Tom Rowlette- 

they drool, 
     

  

Bowers, Proc R yebuck, 

Jane Vann, 

dy asked him. 

  

hurst,    have a Bason 

  

   

  

You dig 
smooth it| Johnson. Luckil 

5 piece there.| and he ¢ 
  

: “date me to-| 

Tom informs them that Betsy 

Mary White’) ‘To Sigma Pi Alpha 
and Betty Batson! 

Sadly they | 

ay and suddenly spy Stanfield | ma Pi Alpha, national honorary fra- 

,, they are the first,’ ternity, held its regular meeting Feb- 

raciously promises an hour | 

Dr. K. V. Gilbert Speaks 

The Phi Sigma chapter of the Sig- 

   
    

ECTC Alumnus Bailey 
At Maxwell Field Base responsible according to the talents 

eae é E | Teachers’ College, Greenville, North 

ie Chappell, Harriet Chest: | Carolina in 1940-1941. 

set stmon exe toes Doty Five AGE Members 
Present Program 
On Child’s Future 

   

  

    

  

    

  

   

      

         

    

   However, each one of us will be held 

viven us by God 

  

  

Peebles, Rowlette 
Head Freshmen 

In Recent Election 
Dot Peebles has recently succeeded 

John Charlton to the presidency of 

the freshman class. Tom Rowlette 

has been elected vice-president. 

Dot was a member of the National 

Honor society at Needham-Broughton | 

high school in Raleigh. She was a 

member of the annual staff, and par-| 

ticipated in many student goverment | 

: ee : activities. Dot is a member of the| 

Five students participated in the yiee club at East Carolina Teachers | 

ACE program on the subject “Child college. She “just loves” dancing 

Delinquency”, Tuesday night, Febru-| and prefers the Navy to all branches | 

lof the service. 

Tom is a graduate of Greenville | 

  

ation cadet in 

e pre-flight at Maxwell 

ield, Alabama, an installation of the 

rmy Air Forces Training Command. 

Here the cadets are receiving nine 

eeks of intensive military, physical 

»w enrolled as an av 

school 

A/C Bailey attended East Carolina 

  

  

ary 8. 

Sybil Beaman, vice-president of the 

association, was in charge a the pro-' high school. He was a member of the 

gram and spoke on the subject opave basketball team and manager of the; 

the Children For What?” She point-| football team. He was president of 

ed out that everyone must think ™ | the junior dramateers and won fame 

terms of the security of the whole | and fortune at ECTC as “Little| 

world during such times as ea Black Sambo.” This is Tom’s first 

presen jquarter at ECTC and he thinks “i 
Betty Batson spoke on “Problems lon the ball.” 

of Asters Children in nee South- | States President Peebles and Vice- 

west.” In Grave Clark s discussion ON; president Rowlette, “We are planning 

“The Responsibility of the School for | various social entertainments and 

Underprivileged Children” she urged | hone to round out the year by having 

   

  
ruary 10, with Dr. K. V. Gilbert as 

the group to realize that there are|the best freshman class that ECTC 
underprivileged children right here in|}as ever had.” 

America, and that there is a grave . 

  

Rouse, OwensLead “Y’ Groups Sponsor Brotherhood Week 

      

Maxwell Field, Ala—Garlan F. 
riley, 24, son of Mr. Lee Bailey, 114 Nor is Christian brotherhood a pa = Con-| will join in t 

College Ave., Thomasville, N. C. is (See VESPERS on Page 4) s that,| Sparks, publicity 

  

ind 

Neighbors Disturbing Factor 

Yes, the concert thrilled me. 
ur 

\exalted me. It caused my face to|}on my right who insisted a 

flush, my heart to beat so wildly that | that’s all the tune a sonata has to 

ht it would burst through my| have, I believe I could write one.” 
I thoug 

{wool dress. 

‘how I responded to the organ-like| 

| chords or the tripping finger runs of | music, so I tried to point out to her 

- 
| 4) 

= 

|Templeton. Instead I shall tell you) the theme of Beethoven's “Pathe 

| good music when they hear it, and) 

furthermore they try their darndest 

left me when suddenly my spell was 

    

   

   
       
    
       

       
        

   
   

      

      
      

       

    

  

     

       

       

       
       
      

        
     

         

         
    

              
            

                 

  

    
         

    

         

    

    

     

     

          

  

to drop ques- 

r 107 in 

    

  

            

    style”),       
      

   
   
   

g to|F 

> a li- 

in ctor of | ho 

Mereer he 
An- 

A, “the 

eat opportunity f 
  ce 

      
1e needs and 

per must be saved 

be taken home in bags,     cadets. 
if 1 

  

aviation 

h this very versatile 

1 wood and metal 

of this skill has 

er of the campus 

be wrapped, and, more ir 

if to 

food, medicine, and blood 

plasma the fighting fo The 

FTA Chapter will appreciate full co- 

‘operation in this undertaking.” 

  

is to 
tant. sti containers are 

    

ready 

  

fo       

  

rkshop. Besides 
on Page 4) 

         SMILEY 
  

For Classical Music Lovers 
It} second time by the knitting        

  

By now I realized it was no use to 
But I shall not write of 

try to lose myself completely to the 

  

   

  

   

        

{of more disturbing elements—my | que” at each of its entrances. 

|neighbers at the concert. | i 

Sse Ss meminy cominegibudlee we. icture «cee aie 

| God forgive them—they don’t know | Should I continue? Of course, 

| could include the wigglesome 
    jhead on my left who kept mumbiit 

something about the coming of 

week-end at Carolina and T. Dow 

My scorn for her inability 

All feel- quiet casts no reflections on 

outfit, but—well, you ~ 

there just wasn’t space 

when I had the famed Al 

ton before me playing 

magnificent sonata. 

tion the couple sittin 

wing of the balcony; 

  

to keep their associates in the same 

  

uneducated class. 

My soul was being uplifted; I was    
escaping to another world. 

ing of being in the Wright auditorium 

broken by a tug of my hair and a 

high soprano voice at my right ear 

shrilling, “Say, Honey, this gruesome 

sonata is depressing me. Got a fag?” 

   
   

  

   
    

thus from my dream Aroused 

  

parently thrown int 

        

Jirene leaps for | to each one. 2 i guest speaker. 

m, drags hin out,| The students aren’t the only g : need to educate future teachers to 

the sh¢ ae Nice| ones who are taking advantage of; Dr. Gilbert, head ee os Lap meet community demands wherever College Band Appears | 

or 4 1 ore Sas I iss W. _| partment, spoke on the topic, “Im-| th 
| 

\leap year. Miss N., Miss W. and Dr. | partr , ors a ey go. 
At Chai | Assembl | 

ther device.|D. are all making pulenty progres: peor in Music.” He played vari-] | Mickey Boyette talked on “The pe y 1 

ises her} The best approach used is one Ce eres records to demonstrate his sub-|Negro Child in the World Chaos.”| A program of music was presented world, 

The night | ject- Gladys Davis pointed out in her dis- |by the college band at chapel Tues-) press the 

day, February 8. The band was di- 
cussion of “Prospects for Child Wel- 

fare in the United States” that after 

the war more clinics, courts and other \ 

organizations for delinquent children 

will mean more competent personnel 

if the United States is really interes- 

ginated by Dot Peebles. 

before she makes eight posters each | 

bearing the words, “Henry Harris, 

| how about a date tonite, Love Dot.” | 

These she puts in each booth in the! 

methods are a little “y” store. Not only does she let 

’s and lures 
s by, behind 

behind, she snaps a 

on him and off to 

In the business session before the 

social meeting, it was decided to have 

freshman initiation during the spring 

quarter. Members of the club were 

asked to work at least one hour each 

week in the Red Cross room in the 

    

   
se 

rected by Dr. K. V. Gilbert, head of 

the music department. 

Spangled Banner.” 

“Metropolis Overture,” “Bail 
Henry know she wants a date but all) 

the other girls too. 

Mabel Spence 

is 

(See LEAP YEAR on Page 4) 

more conservative and | 

se Tesse like Evelyn} 

, stance, who just winks | 

nd smiles cozily at Perey and all her | 

Watson _ believes, 

the finest morale 

basement of Austin.   
| hour closed the program. 

Group singing and a refreshment 

jted in childrep. 

Following the program of the eve- 

ning the members of the ACE were 

shown @ movie on “Children.” 

Teachers College,     
“Thunderer March.” 

The opening number was the “Star 

This was follow-| 

jed by the “Washington Post Marc .” | which called for my being a little 

To! sweeter to my future voters. 

>” and the “Alma' ly smiled a reply, “Nope, kid, all out.”} 

Mater.” The program ended with the | 

  

I had to force myself to re- 

impulse to shout at the 

blonde Dumb Dora, “Hell, no, and 

shut that damn mouth of yours, you 

little snip!” But, fortunately or un- 

fortunately something reminded me 

that I was up for election this month, 

  each other to the 

ment of Debussy’®    

    

Yes, I attend 

joyed it, too, 

layers of my bi 

ter struggling 
reactions. . 

section of 
next time theg 
tee brings a 
campus? | 

   

    

   

    

  

I quiet-      

    

*Again I departed into a subcon- 

leeious state, only to be disturbed a 

   



PAGE TWO 

Religious Tolerance Chief Purpose 
For Observance Of Brotherhood Week 

For a number of years the National 

Christians and Jews have been 

ry as the National Brother- 

an observance is especial- 

with the world filled with 

week the YWCA 

s are sponsoring a Reli- 

Week program in order that 

achers college students may 

of participating in the Na- 

erhood program. National 

next 

Culture As Educational 

As Formal Studies 

s somewhat of a mystery why there 

ents in the college band. Or- 

| this size would have a band 

s large as ours. 

the students just are not in- 

aying a musical instrument? 

the students, think you do not 

time to spare? Or, is it that you 

received a “personal” invitation or 

join the band? There must 

for the small number of stu- 

ating in the band. 

ntedly, in a student body of nine 

there will be dozens of students who 

al talent and- ability. Many 

ed in their high school bands. 

these same students would cer- 
iterested in playing in the college 

time for students to realize 
affords an opportunity for 

which is as valuable to a 
as are required 

Letters To The Editor 

tely no writ ut I felt—that 

to the Women's judiciary—the 

t the unfairness of judiciary 

ould not go unanswered. I 

main topic of unfairness 

ishment of students who 
he week-ends or Christ- 
ument the writer gave 

e.” That is where I be- 
Ask a serviceman who re- 

state your social privi- 
If you're planning to 
would your principal 

ner if she came in late 
sses, having made no ar- 

1 case of delay? 

that I disagree 
the girls who were 

xy having their social 
for a period of three or 

S ] privileges are removed 

er than three weeks for being 
i of the three or four weeks as 
Of the 121 students who were 

only 46 had their social privileges re- 
moved for three weeks and 62 received less 
than two weeks! The judiciary has a sched- 
ule follow for late returns, and I would 

in it to anyone who is in- 
schedule has been revised 

} The TecoEcho 
ishe eekly hy the Students of East 

trolina Teachers College 

ed 

  

as second-class matter December 3, 
the U. S. Postoffice, Greenville, 

, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

MARIBELLE ROBERTSON — Editor-in-chief 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Brown, Thomas Wilkams, Jean 

in, Louise Kilgo, Robert Martin, Jackie 

REPORTERS 
>, Cornelia Beems, Katie Owen, 

, Frances Congleton, Alta Mae 
Jimmy Warren, Paula Ross, 

y. Helen Wooten, Elsie West, 
yn Sprinkle, Charlene Moye. 

Clifton Crandell Sports Editor 
Mary Sue Moore Fashion Editor 
John Johnson Photography Editor 

s BUSINESS STAFF 
SYBIL BEAMAN Business Manager 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 
Gladys Davis, Lucille Huskett, Betty Bat- 
son, Helen Wooten, June Brandenburg, 
Robert Morgan. 

Denver E. Baughan 

Beecher Flanagan 

Graham T. Olive 

Editorial Adviser 
Business Adviser 
Technical Adviser 

Member 
North Carolina Collegiate Press 

Association 

Member 

Associated Collegiale Press 
Distributor of 

Collegicle Digest, 
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTIONS OY 

Emphasis week is planned as a practical out- 

let for religion. 
Not only is there a need for brotherhood 

between nations but between groups there 
are racial animcsities and creed intolerances. 
The main purpose for having a time set 

apart for brotherhood is to bind the people 

of all nations and all creeds together with 

greater tolerance for the varied beliefs and 

faiths of the world. Such an observance as 
Brotherhood month will help to bring people 

of good will everywhere to cultivate a better 
understanding of groups the world over. 

several times and is now at a most lenient 
level. 

The writer of the editorial also men- 
tions that such a ‘small percentage of the 

student body is ever late.’ Truer now than a 

year ago, but do you know why? Last year 

anyone who called was automatically ex- 

cused and some students stayed héme some- 
times as long as a day later, relying on the 

call to excuse them. This year, those who 

call—for legitimate reasons—are punished 

as well as those who don’t call, though not 

as severly, and this quarter the number of 

students returning late from week-end visits 

has fallen from approximately 100 to only 
two or three. 

Those students signing in late from the 

Christmas holidays—or at least, some of 

them did not read the bulletin boards and 

those who did said, “Well, it just reads 

‘expected to return’.”” On a week-end permit 

you write the time you expect to return and 

then if you’re late, you’re punished. I’ve 

heard few complaints about that—you ex- 

pect punishment! Then, why did you think 

this was different? 

Some students say that they don’t con- 

sider themselves under the jurisdiction of 

the college until they have registered again. 

Well, in such an instance, why not take all 
your possessions home with you when you 

leave at the end of each quarter and bring it 

all back, if you come back? Miss Morton 

asks you to notify her at the end of each 

quarter if you aren't expecting to return the 

following quarter, and if she receives no 

notice she expects you all back. From now 

on, if you’d rather take your belongings 

home at the end of each quarter and take 

your chances on having your room assigned 

to someone else rather than make an honest 

attempt to return on time, I’m sure it could 

be arranged. 

You must not forget the fee for late 

istration. Of the 121 who were late, ap- 

»ximately 1 paid the late registration fee 
to Dr. McGinnis and the sched- 

Miss Morton at his re- 

The judiciary is not—contrary to the 

other writer’s opinion—trying to “step in 

and coerce the students to cease traveling.” 

We're only asking for a little cooperation 

from the students by asking them to realize 

the times and difficulties of travel and to 

make their arrangements for returning ac- 

cordingly. I’m not trying to contend that 

the judiciary has been perfect in inflicting 
punishments—tar from it! Perhaps we 

The TECO ECHO 

have dealt rather harshly with several 
cases, but in all instances we did what we 

thcuc!t was best for the student and for the 

ilege. I hope that I have justified or at 
st’ explained a few misconceptions of the 

actions of the judiciary in these situations. 

Jane Vann, Chairman, 
Women’s Judiciary 
  

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 
  

Val 1’s Day dead and gone, a few 

ative, ta few broken, ECTC 

gates resume their former “carry- 

ings on.” e full cf questions, so have 

all the answers icady. 
Aren't coincidences funny, or is it a ¢o- 

incidence that Vivian Yclverton and Beverly 

Whitley will work together on the annual?? ig 

We're wondering, y'all . . . 
M. Pugh Harden, M. Dudley, M. Lewis 

suttinly hated leavin’ the practice house. It 

must have been ‘cause they liked cookin’. 

(Up what, we're asking?) 

Ummmmm Tuck, we see you’ve decided 

to go in for movie stars. Now, it’s Veronica 

Lake Sharpe. Sharpe, indeed!! 
“Pease Porridge Hot” as sung by Proct 

Rowbuck. “Pease Porridge Pot ... . Pease 

Porridge Pot” . . Got “Pot” on the brain, 

haven’t ya’, Proct? 
Stanfield and Winnie certainly are fish 

lovers. Every night they go to the fish pond 

and feed fishes. We don’t have to ask any 

questions about that... . 
Lorraine Moore seemed mightly excited 

to see Ed “David” Beddingfield. Plannin’ 

on being “Claudia”, Lorraine??? 
Saturday night, we see Jackie listening 

to Jack fling the bull . . . Come Sunday, 

and we see Jackie flinging the bull to two 

Marines. You could make better progress 

together, couldn't, Jack and Jackie?? 

Ben, who bit you head???? Mimi???? 

Dot??? or Peggy Rose????? You wouldn't 

eut each others throats, would you, girls???? 

Lucille Oakes—Weren’t you surprised to 

see your man last week-end? My, but we’re 

nosey!!! 
Everytime we turn around Beverly Cut- 

ler has a new one. ’Fraid you're too fast for 

us, Beverly. 
Ellis Bedsworth has at last found real 

love in Cotten hall. It’s not a “Spark”, is it 

Ellis, or is it????? 
ITEM TO BERNARD WEST—c/o 

Greenville high school. Frances Page thinks 

you're just too cute for words!!! That 

oughta’ be enuff, Bernard. 
Rernice Jenkins, no longer being editor 

ct this paper, cannct prevent any dirt about 

him from creeping into the headlines. He 
certainly seems to have a special twinkle in 

his eye every week-end when he comes to see 

Betty Batson. 
Can you imagine???? Henry Harris 

thout his trumpet?” Butch without Doo- 

? Elna Powell without a date??? Hel 
Boyette with black hair? Keith Cummings 
not being afraid of gir ? Wecan’t.... 

We've run plumb, spang out of ques- 
tions, so for the time being, we'll let you ask 
questions, and say, how ‘bout a little sure 
enuff dirt???? 

Yours til Dr. Baughan gives his English 
elass a cut. 

heart’s 

K. 
K. 

FROM THE ARMED FORCES 
by Rosalie Brown 

At long last, a letter has come again 

from “Jungle Jimmie’ Whitfield, one time 

editor of this paper. Jimmie has been over- 

seas for twenty months and says “the 

natives and monkeys down here in Central 

America have threatened to make me mayor 

of a dobe village.” In addition to his mili- 

tary duties he is an authorized correspon- 

jent for the Jungle News service in the 

Coast Artillery command of the Caribbean 

area, and is empowered to collect informa- 
tion for official press releases. Having 
time for still other conquests, as is so typi- 

cal of Jimmie’s nature, he has done some 

membership work for the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and recently offered a plan 
to national headquarters designed to coor- 

dinate members of the V. F. W now overseas 
with the home front. R. B. Handy, Adju- 
tant General, not only commended the pro- 

posal, but advised in a personal letter that 
it had been adopted by national headquar- 

ters and was being put into effect, thus mak- 

ing it a worldwide plan, since members are 
scattered all over the globe. We extend our 
congratulations to you Jimmie and are proud 
of you. It’s good to see the jungles haven’t 

harmed that prodigious mind of yours. 
* * * * 

Sgt. Vern A. Kuetemeyer, “Some- 
where in England”, writes that he keeps up 
with the news and events on the campus via 
the paper, which is a “welcome little mes- 
senger.” While writing his letter, Vern was 
in charge of quarters and “there is a noisy 
discussion going on here in the Orderly 
room, I can hardly think,” he wrote. Be- 
ing engaged in the same type of work as 
when he was in the states, Vern finds his 
duties as an Instrument Specialist very en- 
joyable. ‘Let us hope and pray the new 
year will bring something bigger and finer 
for all of us and more trouble for Mr. 
Hitler!” he finished. 

* * * * 

Pvt. Charles Dan Jordan, class °35, 
writes from Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, of 
his very interesting work. The laboratory in 
which he is working is the only one of its 
kind. It is part of the Material command 
of the Army Air forces. It is known as the 
Aero Medical Research laboratory, but the 
nature of the work is secret and restricted. 
Dan is in the Physiological branch. His job 
is concerned with respiration, necessitating 
many flights to high altitudes and to run 

analyses on gases and blood. “Believe me 

it is a thrilling job. I have been far beyond 

our announcer ceiling of 40,200 ft. Much 

of the work is done in low pressure cham- 

bers, but we do have a B-17 which is a true 

flying laboratory and is in constant use. 

Many tall and interesting stories go with 

that dear old ship,” he says. 
* * * 

Cpl. Donald Propst who is stationed 

at Fort Bragg writes that he is enjoying 

this column very much because it keeps 

him in touch with former friends. “Many 

of the boys I read about were my class- 

mates and it is the first time I have heard 

of their whereabouts in a long time.” 
s * . s 

The news of 2nd. Lt. Alvin Wooten’s 
death saddened many people at school, as he 

had many friends, both among students and 

faculty here. Alvin began his training in 

the CPT program while in school here. He 

received his secondary training at Lumber- 

ton, N. C., afterwards teaching ground 
school for a short period. He received his 

instructor’s rating, commerciaal license, 
and radio-telephone license at New Orleans. 
Early in 1943 he joined the Army Air 

Transport Command, 2nd. Ferrying di- 

vision of the Air Corps. He ferried bomb- 
ers all over this country, Mexico, South 

America, England, and Africaa. He lost 
his life in a heavy bomber crash in Grander, 
Newfoundland. 

* * = * 

He “doodit” again. Yes, Jimmie 
Dempsey has made major. He returned 
from the European and North American 
theatre a few months ago, after making 
captain in the fall. In a year and a half he 
has come from second Lt. to major. He is 
one of the youngest majors in the United 
States, according to his home town paper. 

Ed . 

Recent visitors on the campus were: 
Nell McCullen, of the WACS; Jack Edwards 
who is at State college at the present; West- 
ly Johnston and Troy Rouse who had just 
completed their training and received their 
wings as aerial gunners in the Army Air 
Forces; Jerome Butler, now an ensign in the 
Naval Reserve. Gilbert Britt is in Rhode 
Island awaiting the commissioning of the 
new destroyer U. S. S. Hamcock, upon which 
he has been assigned duty. He severed sever- 
al months on the U. S. S. Tosealuca. Clyde 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
by Bob Martin 

  

Blonde hair, couple of frec 

ning manner go to make up ¥ 

known as “Sit.” This specimen of th 

president of Alpha Sigma, social scie 

ber of Women’s Athletic 

May Day program committee, 
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captain of Cotten’s basketball team, 
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As you have probably guessed, 
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orchestra committee 

senior and Emerson college dance orchestra 

basketball ,tenn 

MY games.” 

The senior cla 

Wallace's, (North ¢ 
R about strawberri 

can eat all anybody else can pick. 

In the entertainment world T. 

is tops with her, particularly when he plays 

“Night and Day” or “It’s Always You.” Ac- 

cording to Sit listening to the Lux Radio 

theatre and Information Please is a mighty 

nice way to spend one’s time. To her Bette 

Davis and Don Ameche lead the parade. Us- 

ually dramatic romances are her type of 

movie, but for a change, “give me the good 

old reliable horse ope 

Her favorite pastime, when not pursu- 

ing the goal of intellectual advancement, of 

course, is listening to Camille Jernigan play 

the piano; and the height of her ambition is 

to acquire ‘ta vocabulary like Dr. Toll’s.” 

Four years of study are completed for 

Dorsey 

kles, ready smile anc 

Virginia Knowles, 

he feminine se 

nee fraternity, 
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Emerson society mat 
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Bits o Fashion 
BY SUE 

  

Whether you are schooling, dé i or 

li u will be, if you are able—so says 

ion—wearing a suit. Matters 

t a cardigan su 1 box-jacket suit, 

belted tunic suit, a r suit, a bolero 

_ or the latest cutaway suit, the glad get- 

t for this year of our Lord nineteen hun- 

dred and forty-four will be a suit (as it has 

been from ages on end and will be for as 

long as Woman sallies forth for jaunts about 

the countryside, be it schooling, schoolmarm- 

ing, or housewifing). This spring shows 

your choice in style, material, and color. 

Only one common characteristic need you 

find b’twixt veuwr suit and the suit you meet 

walk down the street. They're both 

proud possessors of slim skirts, “tubes”, the 

fashion magazines call them. 

travenr 

The newest, the prettiest. and the least 

practical is the cutaway suit. Vogu's new 

cover shows one in crimson wool. The hip 

length jacket, with peplum which gradually 

dwindles away from waistline to hipline, 

doesn't quite meet in front showing a white 

blouse with a little Petr Pan collar. Other 

versions of the cutaway suit are hound’s- 

check wool with a jacket which button with 

one button at the collarless neckling. Such 

a suit in black and white check or in brown 

and white check with a white blouse peep- 
in gout at midriff is oh, so fetching. But in 

such a suit, milad chest is exposed to all 

the spring breezes, which, I think, defeats 
th real purpose of any suit. 

A favorite of the women of chic is the 
belted tunic. Over a sheath of a skirt is 
worn a long (finger-tip), full jacket, the full- 
ness thereof being caught in by a belt at 
the waist. Bright wool gabardine in yellow, 
green, purple, worn with a neutral skirt in 

grey, beige, or black—you'll have a hand- 
some twosome. For most of the gals at 
ECTC, however, this belted tunic is too 
sophisticated, although you'll probably pro- 
test the fact. 

But there are scores of suits which are 
both practical and “just right.” F’instance 
Mlle’s Design For a Living Contest prize- 

Mann and Carlyle Cox are in the USMCR, 
stationed at Duke were here last week-end 
for the college dance. Brant Waters is in 
Sea School at Camp Elliott, Calif.  Bili 
Council is in the artillery at Camp Pendel- 
ton, Calif. w 

a 
During the fall quarter a total of 323 

books were added to the ECTC library. The 
names and authors of these books will be 
published in this and successive issues of the 
TEcO EcHo. In this issue the juveniie col- 
lection is presented as follows: 

First Thanksgiving by Barksdale; Ban- 
jo the Crow by DuBois; Little Magic Horse 
by Ershoff; Wings for Nikias by Black- 
stock; Twelve Months Make a Year by 
Coatsworth; David Copperfield by Dickens; 
Old Time Stories of the Old North State by 
McCorkle; Boys Book of Policemen by 
Crump; West Point Today by Banning; Jun- 
tor Air Raid Wardens by Bechdolt; An- 
napolis Today by Banning; Pony Express 
Goes Through by Driggs; Youth and the 
Sea; Our Merchant Marine Calis American 
Youth by Floherty; A World of Stories for 
Children by Clark; Jack Tales by Chase; 
Jataka Tales by Jatakas; Heroes of the 
Kalevala by Deutsch; The Tale of the Pro- 
methea Moth by Kane; The Tale of a Crow 
by Kane; The Story of Invention by Van 
Loon; Your Career in Engineering by Car- 
lisle; Tall Timber by Holbrook; Peter and 
Penny Plant a Garden by DuBois; Your 
Career in Chemistry by Carlisle; Man is a 

  

blouse proves t 

suit’s no better 
for a happy 

and-white 

skirt claims 
with a white ¢ 

skirt is 
suit brings cheer 
fly-front suit is 
are!) the thre 
length 
maker. 
in plains; suits in b 
low, in green, in gr 
glannel, in wool gab, 
in aralac. Spring r 

But supposing you have 
year or the year before, w 

daunted but none 
well and good 
in neutral ¢ 
liven up t r. Then 
with new collar and cuffs ar 
piping in some new wool pin- 
or plain in green or yellow or 
purple. Presto, your tabby 
down and eight to go! : 

Here’s to a suiting spring! 

topcoat 

suit 

Weaver by Baity; Fun for Boys and 
by Cleveland; How to Draw Ships by A 
How Man Made Music by Buchanan; 
Bouquet by Crane; Poems Ch 
De La Mare; Book of Ballad Storie 
Leod; George Washington's World by F 
ters; Heroines of the Sky by Adams 
Modern Composers for Boys and Girls ¢ 
Burch; J am a Pueblo Indian Girl by At 
Poor Richard by Daughterty; Juar 
of Mexico by Baker; Aulaire, Edgar F 
in d’; Leif the Lucky by Aulaire; Narciss 
Whitman; Pioneer of Oregon by Eaton 

ry Mac 

QUOTABLE 
QUOTES 

(by Associated Collegiate Press) 
: “Most college students lead secluded 

lives, and a good many years usually elapse 
before the graduate takes his place as an ac- 
tive citizen in his commun y. This lag must 
be overcome.” Dr. William F. Zimmerman, 
president of Thiel college, Greenville, Pa 
advocates apprenticeships in community ser- 
vice and leadership for college men and 
women. 

ee, 

“As the colleges responded to the war 
needs by such things as the V-12 program, 
they will respond to the needs of postwar re- 
as when the time come.” Postwar 
education receives a vote of confidence from Dr. Walter A. Lunden, former mss of 
Gustavus Adolphus college, St. Peter, Minn.  
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